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i DO EARLY SHOPPING BUCK DISMISSES HUMANE SOCIETY

FOR SALE SAYS A CARTOON CRIMINAL CHARGES EECTS OFFICERS

ICO acres choice fruit land three miles north of Appleton,
Wnab Tho 5 1.9 of ?W 1.4 nf fi.cc 11 nfl th(f N. 2 of

In a,n effort to get the cases bound
over to the Circuit Court, Albert S.
Hall, local manager of the' Pacific
Power & Light, on an alleged criminal
destruction of property preferred char-
ges against T. E. Verco, a lineman,
and Charles W. Gill, line foreman of
the Hydro Electric Co., last rriday.
However, after listening to the wai-

tresses. Justice of the Peace A. C
liuck in a few words dismissed the
complaint. The case created a great
deal of interest and the City Hall,

NW. 1-- 2 Sec. i T. 4 N. of Range 12 E., W. M.

Terms: -- $30. 00 per acre cash, or $35.00 half down, balance
secured by mortgage; interest at 7 ier cent.

I For further particulars address,

g J. F. WEST, Box 10'i, Live Oak, Cal.
6 -- x

At the regular annual meeting of the
Hood River Humane Society Monday
evening, December 4, the following
officers and board of directors for the
ensuing year were elected:

' E. H. Hartwig, president; Mrs.
Ixiuise Boyden, vice president; Mrs.
H. Lee Fording, secretary; Leslie
Butler, treasurer; and Mrs. Turner,
Mrs. Edgington, Mrs. Rartrness, James
Stranahan, Rev. MacDonald and Mrs.
Alma Howe, directors.

by a unanimous vote all ministers ot
the city, who are interested, were
elected to an honorary membership.
Hereafter the committee will publish
names of offenders at the'r discretion.
It was reported that since the forma-
tion of the society here horses have
been treated more kindly. Because of
the absence of President Hartwig,
memoers have been asked to report
cases to James Stranahan, phone No.
2. Members are urged to pay their
annual dues of $1.00 per year.

where the trial was held, was filled to

Accompanied ly cartoon depicting
a Huod Kiwr apple grower handing

Uck to a Ceni.an a draft for apples

and announcing to the rations of tur-ot- e

that he had no more Extra Fanciea

left the! cartoon entitled "Do i our

Shopping Early," the following, writ-

ten by Hyman H. Cohen, appealed in

u"day's Portland Oregon Journal:
The other day a check for a very

larte sum of money was returned to

certain parties in Handling, Germany,
hy otiicials of the Hood Kiver Apple
Growers' Union.

The mere return of the check did
nut signify much to the outside, but to
thos-- that are most closely identified

with the apple market, the occurrence
indicated much.

In the face of the greatest crop of
apnlcs produced throughout the world

and especially in the United States,
Hood Kiver has been unable to supply

the demand for its worlds famous

fruit. While it is true tbat the crop

of apples on the ccast west or the
United States and especially in Oregon,
t.iui,,. u,..,l WMshineton. was compara

overflowing.
ihe line of the Hydro Electric Co.,

for a great distance along the country
road, parallels that of the Pacific
Power & Light Co. At the Indian
Creek bridge but a short distance from "If that isn't

OLYMPIC
the city limits the Hydro Company
found it necessary, according to the
testimony in order to clear the lines of
its competitors, to erect poles 65 feet
in height. While making ready to set
these long poles on the day before

Read This
Before you buy. We ask you to call and inspect our
complete line of New and Second Hand Furniture,
Stoves and Ranges. Everything in house furnishings

We will take your old furniture or stoves
in exchange for NEW GOODS.

O. P. DABNEY & SONS
Guaranteed Cheapest Outfitter

FLOUR
you may take it back." . . "No!Thanksgiving, a guy-rop- e fell across

the Pacific Power & Light Company's H TM NnstTT

has only a few thousand of

There isn't any just as t&j
take it back." k ap

wires and created a flash that, as
residents of the city will remember,
put the lights out in town for almost good
thirty minutes. In order to prevent a
more serious repetition of this disaster wuand cILjuuw
and to prevent danger to the workmen.

Always insist ujion Olympic don'trorman Gill ordered Verco to remove

those guaranteed trees left.
Better order now before it's
too late.

Address,
plugs a short'distance from the point, waste your time or money on au infer
where the crew wan working, and thusI'ilONK 21S--

Con. Fih ktii and Statu Sts.

Agents for
Charter Oak Stoves

and Ranges
ior grade better put your baking off acut off the current. . This action was

taken by tee foreman the morning al-

ter Thanksgiving. day if your grocer can't supply you and
find out where you can buy Olympi-c-While the Hydro Company s crew

was working with the current off, A I. it's the way you can be sure of goodPhone 2002-K- .

tively small this season, this deficiency
was more than made up by the record
production in that section east of the
liorkies. .

The royalty of Europe and Asia de-

mands the best in the world of apples,
this applies principally to the product
of Oregon-Ho- od Kiver, Kogue River
ami the Willamette valley. Hie public
which has the money to buy the prod-

uct of any section, invariably asks for
the fruit from Oregon when purchasing
apples. This accounts for the fact
that even if a big crop here there is
scrarcely ever a sullicient amount of
apples produced to till all the eastern
and foreign demand and leave a small
anount for home consumers.

In the world's market for apples,
the Oregon product stands in a class
entirely by itself. There is no apple
from any other section of the world
that approaches within sight of the
prices that are paid for.the fancy stock
from this state.

Notwithstanding the enormous crop
of apples produced in the eastern por-

tion of the United States and in Eur-- .
. . i .i . i

Day, superintendent of the lines of the
Pacilic Co.. reports having been re bread and good biscuits and

good cakes and goodceived from patrons becuse of lack of
current, as is alleged, began an inves-
tigation long the lines and discovered pastryMt. Hood Railroad

TIME TABLE No. 10.

Effective April 17, 1911

Statement of the Condition of the

Butler Banking Company
Hood River, Oregon

At the Close of Business Dec. 5, 1911.

the plugs cut. However, he made no
move to have the r replaced, although
he had had orders to heat the wires.
The wires remained without their
current of 2,200 volts for about four No. BoundSTATIONSSo. Bound AT YOUR GROCER'S

PORTLAND FLOCKING MILLS C. PORTLAND, ORKUOS
and a half hours, and asserting that it
was a willful and malicious damage to
them because their patrons were with
out electrieal energy for power and
heating purposes for this period, theope, mere is always a urmanu lor uie
manager of the company preferred thebetter quality. In comparison wun

the urices obtained fur a box of Oregon charges.
Evidence was introduced by the de

P. M.

.Hood River 3:10

.Powerdale 3:05
Switchback 2:55

.Vanllorn 2:30

.Mohrs 2:25

.Odell 2:15
Summit 2 :05

.Bloiieher 2:00
. Wmans 1 :50
Dee U'ave 1:45
Dee Arrive 1:25

.Troutcreek 1:20

.Wood worth 1 :05
Parkdale... Leave 1:00

apple?, every other section lies low.

A. M.

8:00
8:05
8:15
8:35
8:-1-

8:55
9:10
9:20
9:40
9:45 Arrive

10:15 Leave
10:25
10 :40
10:50 Arrive

lo secure a reputation lor nonest fense, which was representd by A. J.
Derby, to show that even though thequality and pack, Oregon growers have
action had been malicious, because ofd the world in improvement in appie Stanley- - Smith Lumber Co.culture. Extra fancy apple labels the fact that the wires of the lines
were unlawfully constructed no tinefrom the leading Oregon sections mean
could be assessd hy law. The testi

RESOURCES:
Loans and Discounts $508,862.93
Bonds and Warrants 11,383.29
Office Fixtures and Furniture 5,700.55
Cash on Hand in Other Banks 125,205.78

$650,652.55
LIABILITIES:

Capital stock $100,000.00
Earned Surplus and Undivided Profits 17,563.19
Deposits 1 533,089.36

$650,652.55

LESLIE BUTLER, Pres. TRUMAN BUTLER,
C. H. VAUGHAN, Cashier

exactly what they say. The fruit is
the same from top to bottom and irom mony tended to show that the lines

were improperly placed upon'the cross
arms, mid that a workman engaged on

side to side. Every apple is uniform.
Those going out from the better sec Sunday's north bound train will run

two hours late, above schedule, leaving
Parkdale 3:00 p.m.

the line would be in great danger betions under the extra fancy label are
not only uniform in size, but are
marked for colors and the smooth skin
is wonderful to look at. This accounts

cause they were strung so close to-

gether. The main argument of the
defense was based on this testimony.

Attorney Wilbur argued for thefor the fact thut for years past the
leading buyeis of apples throughout
the world have been quite willing to

prosecution that such a defense ap-
plied merely between the employer and
employes and that the defendants hadsend their checks ahead and know that

Wholesale and Retail

LUMBER
Lath, tShing'les, Ete

no right whatever to meddle with the
property of the Pacific Power & Light

GROCERIES
AND

GENERAL RACKET STORE

Harness Supplies and Lanterns

Special Sale of

Chinaware and Crockery

Co. Mr. Wilbur also emphasized the
damage to the company and the hard-
ship sufTered by the patrons along theraoe

the apples they receive are the best
that can be produced.

Owing to the fact that the eastern
portion of the United States had such
a very heavy crop of apples of good
quality this year, and of which rather
low prices ruled, there was a smaller
amount of Oregon's best product sold
there than usual this season.

Competition in Europe was greater
than ever before on this account, but
this did not deter the trade there from
taking all availaMo supplies of Ore

line because of the lack of current for
four hours and a half.

In his argument Judge Derby said:
"While Mr. Wilbur makes much of the
damage to the company and the incon-
venience of the patrons- - mark me 1

say this without malice 1 will wagei
I LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

GRANITEWARE
that the first of the month, when those

gon's best product -- and then having Lumber Delivered to Any Part of the Valley1 J. T. Holman,patrons recieve bills they will find no
reductions. "

On The
Heightsits check returned because it wanted

In rendering his decision, Justice

We have storage space for all kinds
of goods in a concrete building

Our Tranfer Wagons Will Move
Anything

Complete Transfer Service

Transfer & Livery Co.
Phone 5

more than growers were able to bring
forward. Oregon apples were more Ruck said :

"Gentlemen, all of this talk aboutwidely distributed over Europe this
season than ever before and repeat unlawfully constructed lines has been
orders could not be taken care of. The Milton Nursery Co.wasted on me. 1 am going to settle

this case according to common Bense.
Under the circumstances it seems to
me that the defendants acted as any
other reasonable men would have done

Public Library.
Reliable for 33 YearsIn doing any kind of literary work

Nearly 2,000,000 Trees to Select Fromin Hood Kiver, one experiences ditH-cult- v

in procuring books. Either the
R. T. Newhall, Representativeinformation is not forthcoming or

under inconvenience, delay, and exHOOD RIVER ABSTRACT CO. Phone 277--Hood River, Ore.pense, it mui.t be obtained from out of
town. Recently a young Hood River
man had to send away for a book to
assist him in his work. Constantly

F. A. BiNimrJ. M. 8cllMKI.T7.KH

such needs arise. This is one of the

CHRISTMAS IS

COMING

REMEMBER.

it takes time,
AND

incidents calling for a library, yet it
is important, because it indicates the
plueo it - w ill till in the community.
The tax payers, also, realize this and

ABSTRACTS
Insurance Conveyancing

SURETY BONDS

Those NICE DISHES on' Display at
WOOD'S GROCERY are given away
FREE with Cash Purchases.
Be sure to get your tickets when buying
goods there.
These dishes are Warranted to be first-clas- s

ware. Call in and examine them.

We sell all kinds of Groceries at prices that are right
when quality of goods is taken into consideration.

"The Best Things to Eat."

WOOD'S GROCERY
J. M. WOOD, Proprietor.

and for the best interest of the Pacific
Power & Light Co. as well as for their
own safety. Therefore 1 dismiss the
case."

A Gift Eor Your Children.

In making a child the gift of a savings
account you are making it the very best
present it is possible to give for you
are introducing it to the way of saving
and economy which really means starti-
ng it upon the road to success and hap-
piness in life.

All of the great and successful men of
the world agree that economy is one of
the foundation stones of character and
success, if not the main one; and they
all are emphatic about the importance
of teaching saving at home. Read what
President Mckinley and Gladstone say :

PRESIDENT McKINLEY SAYS:

care, to finish first
class work, so
come in now and"Accuracy" is Our Motto

AVOID

the disappoint-
ment ef g "t'ing in

Office in New Heilbronner Building
Phone 23 HOOD RIVER. ORE. THE RUSH

"The little saving bank in the home
is a greater guarantee lor the Buccess of and not having

your work just
w hen you want it.

the children of the family almost than
all the advice of the world "

GLADSTONE SAYS:
"Parents everywhere should teach

NEW

me giving their hearty support so
strongly that nil indications point to
the probability ot the establishment of
a library at no far distant date.

Press Committee.

GIYKS QlIfK ACTION

Chun. N.tlutke reports lli:t a SIX-til.-

1HISI', of simple buckthorn bark,
glycerine, etc. , as compounded in Ader-i-ki- t,

tne nciv (ierman appendicitis rem-
edy, relieves constipation or gas on the
stomach, almost INSTANTLY.

Brayfnrd Writes Enroute to England.
Aboard Train, December 7, 1011.

Editor Glacier:
The sage of Hood River left on Mon-

day night, December 4, on the e

train and arrived at Spokane
Tuesday noon. After a two hours look
over that city 1 left on the long jour-
ney over the Canadian Pacific. The
King's dominion wasenlered at Kings-gat-

where the baggage was inspected
by a dignilied ollicer in a suit covered
with multitudinous brass buttons.

In the Alberta country much grain
remains in the shock and farmers are
busy threshing. My Hood River apples

styles of mounts
their children to save money. Thrift is and nnisiies now
the gri 'nte.-- t anchor of our character and in. Make your
of a nation's citizenship. It is a virtue
that more than any other, in my belief,

The Purity Dairy Co.

Yours for prompt service and
Good Milk

THOS. D. CALKINS

makes and insures gixid and capable

We are Now Taking Orders for

Apple, Peach and Pear Boxes

Would Advise Ordering at Once

Stanley-Smit- h Lumber Co.

Phone 124 Hood River, Oregon

men and women. It should be cultivat
ed in ihe home as an essential part of t

choice while our
line is complete,
and give us plenty
of time to do work
in first class style.

Yours for fine
work,

DEITZ
The Photographer

child's education, with even more care
than thai employed in teaching to read
and write, as it will really have more
important bearing upon the child's
future than any other part of its train
ing.

Use this occasion to start your boy or
gin into the iv ot saving, a savings

took the eyes of the passengers, who account accompanied by one ot our
really beautiful safes will make a pres
ent of a value far beyond anything else
you can secure at double or treble the

spoke words of praise for them as they
did for the copy of Hotter Fruit that 1

had with me. Enoch Hrayford.

Foley's kidney Fills
Tonic in action, quick in results. Will

Kent & Garrabrant
Confectionery, Cigars and

Tobaccos
Sporting Goods

outlay. Ma- t your boy right Now.
Savings Department,

dl First National Bakk.cure anv Kind ol kidney or Mndder dis

Hood River Plumbing Co.
SANITARY PLUMBING
AND HEATING j& & j&

Tinning and Sheet Metal WorR. Gaaoline En-
gines, Pumps, Rams. Repairing Promptly-Attended- .

Estimates Furnished.
Office in Davidson Building

Phone 165-- M Third and Cascade

The quicker a cold is gotten rid of the

The Handy Corner

Feed Store

Save ih Pull Vp tlu Hill
Our Piii'ts Always Kight

Get Your Weighing Pone on the
Handy Corner Scales.

HUBBARD TAILOR
Phono -' X t'n tlie Height

less the danger from pneumonia and
other serious diseases. Mr. B. W. L.
Hall, of W aveily, Ya., says: "1 firmly
believe Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
to be absolutely the lieet preparation on

M. E. WELCH,
LICENSED YE1ERISAUY SURGEOX

In prepared to do ny work In the veterin-
ary line. He ran be found by calling at or
pluming to Clarke drug store.

.An
tne market or colds. 1 have recom
mended it to my friends and they all
agree with me."" For sale by all dealers

order not beyond the reach of medicine.
No need to say more. C. A. Plntli.

An Explanation.
To the Patrons of Fine Grove hall:
The big Four Theatrical Company,

which will show in our hall on the
evening of December 2--, is not a part
of our regular Lyceum course. It is
an extra attraction coming to us based
upon our reputation already made.

There are three men and four
women. They give a guartantee of a
clean, moral entertainment and come
well recommended. This is the first
regular theatrical troup which has
come to us and we hope for as good
patronage as is given to our Lyceum
course. The plav is a comedy, en-
titled. "A Midnight Intruder. '"' Ad

Elks Greet Big Chief. C. G. VAN TRESS,
Public Stenographer
and Notary Public

When the Oregon-Washingto- n

pulled into the station Sunday
noon members of the local B. P. O. b,

Phone 308 MElliot Block.led by J. 11. Fredricy. local agent of
the O.-- R. - N. Co., were lined up

DIRECT LINE EAST
The trains of tie North Bank road run through to Spokane, Butte,

Helena, Minneapolis, St. Paul and Chicago without change.

None is faster or better appointed. Every modern feature of eqnipment
is supplied.

to greet Grand Exalted Ruler John P,

mission, GO cents for adults and 25

Sullivan, of New Orleans, who has
been making a visit to Portland. Mr.
Sullivan, who was accompanied by
Treasurer Robinson, was presented
with two boxes of Hood River's best
Bpples. C. H. Vaughan presented
Mrs. Sullivan with a handsome bouquet
of carnations.

NOTICE!
I am still weaving Rag Carpets and

Kugs; Grinding Tools and
Filing Saws at

915 Wilson Street, on the Heights.

W. Waddell

The Heights Greenhouse
500 Cyclamen and 400 Primerse ready for
winter bloom in wholesale lots. A gorgeous
disnlay of cut flowers for winter decorations.
Orders filled on short notice.

1; Ladies invited to visit greenhouse and view
our grand floral exhibition. Flower pots for
sale. Plants on sale at the store of the Bragg
Mercantil Co., and Stewart Hardware Co.

GEO. HASLINGER, Manager
PHONE 284--

With only one change f train, and that is the same
station, Omaha, Kansas City, St. Louis, Denver and
other central western points are reached.

. Tickets and baggage arranged through to all
eastern points.

Details will lie furninhed on request.

cents for children.
Hy order Hoard of Trustees.

Mosier Man Champion Packer.
Warren Prestwch, who went to Spo-

kane last week to compete in the apple
packing contest, returned on Friday
covered with laurels, having won by
three points over the former champion
of the world. Mosier Bulletin.

W ithout opiates or harmful dings of
any kind Foley's Honey and Tar Com-
pound stops coughs and cures colds. Do
not accept any substitute. C. A. 1'lath

When your feet are wet and cold, and
your body chilled through and through
from exposure, take a big dose of Cham-
berlain's Couli'ltemedy, batlie your feet
in hot water before going to bed, and
yen are almost certain to ward off a se-

vere cold. Eor eale by all dealers.

Now is the time to buy cheap slab
wood. A. C Lofta. phone 310--

Do you want your

Shoes Repaired,
if so, come to

I. GAFF'S NEW SHOP
Door South McGuire's Meat Market.

W. E. COMAN
G. P. & F.'A., Portland, Ore.

E. A. GIBERT
Agent, White Salmon, Wn.


